
    
  

HUNTER DIES ON WATOH, 

H, M, Krebs Found Dead by His Com. 

panions After Belug on Gaard for Half 

an Hoar, 

Henry M. Krebs, a wagon maker of 

Pine Grove Mille, was found dead in 
the Seven Mountains by his com- 

panion hunters on Thursday. He had 

been stationed on a crossing, and 

when the chasers came to his post, 

their calls brought no answer. After 

a brief search he was found lying 

face downward, and on turning him 

over was discovered to be dead, Only 
about a half hour lapsed between the 

time of separating and the finding of 

the dead body. The gun had been 

stacked against a tree. It is evident 

that death was caused by paralysis, he 

having suffered facial paralysis about 

two years ago. He was brought to hie 

home by Dr. J. Baker Krebs, and 

Frank Bailey, on Thursday evening 

The funeral was held on Monday 

forenoon, and interment was made at 

Pine Grove Mills, The officiating 

minister was Rev. W, K. Harnish, 

pastor of the Presbyterian church, of 
which church the deceased was = 

member, assisted by L. Stoy Bpangler, 

There survive a wife ( Adda Basser- 

man) and children, namely, 

Lucy, Catharine and Maudells. The 

brothers and sisters surviving are Dr 

J. B. Krebs, Northumberland ; Mil. 

ton T. Krebs, Mrs, Olive Roush, and 

Mra. Ira Bailey, all of Pine Grove 

Mills, 
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Lad Fell Into Hot Lard, 

On Friday of last week, Harry Han- 

ey, a lad of five years 

escape of his life. 

activity, was on 

, made a narrow 

The youth, fall of 

the scene when his 

grandfather, C. J. Finkle, of Bpring 

Mills, was butchering, and 

serving all the operations. Toward 

evening a kettle of lard was taken 

from the fire and set aside to 

fore rendering it, and in some manner 

the boy fell backwards into the ke 

The grandfather, ever watchful, 

at hand, and observing 

youth had Jost his 

him in time to avoid sinking deep in- 

to the boiling lard, bat 

enouzh to prevent serious 

his back. The clothing was qui 

removed, Dr. H. B, Braueht 

for, who dressed the burns, 

the child is gstting along spendidly. 

Harry is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Will- 

iam Haney, who also live at Bpriog 

Mills. 
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Spring Mills, 

Mrs. Mary Breon went to Mill 
fir several weeks, 

Misa A 

Hall 

for a few weeks, 

Little daughts 

homes of Mr. an 

last week 

Wagner. 

Ralph Bartges, who spent a few 
weeks with his father at Akron, Ohio, 

has returned to his uncle, C. C. Bi 

ges, for the winter, 

Mrs. Emma Hazsl ia at Madison- 

burg helping to care for her sick 

brother, Ellis Hchsafler, who is very 

ill with pneumonia. 

C. E. Royer, B, G. Walker, and H 

B. Herring, auditors for Gregg town- 

ship, met on Tacaday to audit the se- 

counts of the township. 

Word was received on Friday of the 

death of Charles Leitzall, of 

Darry, who died in the boapital at 

Pitteburgh, of softening of the brain, 

Misses Sara Fisher and Miriam 

Long, students at the West Cheater, 

and Selinsgrove institutions of learn- 

ing, spent Thanksgiving at their 

homes, 

The community was very sorry to 

hear of the death of Mrs. Katherine 

Catherman, of Beranton, Bhe was the 

oldest daughter of Michael Shires, and 

was born and raised in thie vicinity. 

The family have the sympathy of 

their many friends. 
= 

Potters Mills 

Clayton McKinney and friend were 

here from Altoona last week hunting. 

Miss Annie Love ia slowly improv. 
ing from the effects of a fall, 

J. A Slack will make sale of stock 

and implements December 24th. 

GG. H McCormick and family visite 

ed ia Asronsburg Saturday and Sun- 

day 
Clyde Bible spent part of his 

Thanksgiving vacation with relatives 

here, 

Rev. J Max Lantz will begin revi. 

val services at Sprucetown on Bandsy 
evening. 

J. F. McCoy has returned to Phils. 
de'phia after spending eeveral weeks 

at his father’s bome, 

Mre, Jane Musser is visiting ber sis 
ter, Mra. Black, at her home near Red 

Mill, 

“The Regulars” returned on Satur. 
day from their two weeks hunt with 
four nice bucke, 
Michael Croyle is here from Philadel 

phia. He came for a few days hunt. 
fog with the Regulars, 

Mre. Corman and child, of near 

Milesburg, spent Sunday with Mrs, 
Catharine Armstrong. 

W. W. McCormick and Wife left 
fot Beranton on Monday to attend the 
funeral of their nlece, Mrs. Cather- 
man, 
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' When you have a bilioue sttack give 
Chamberlain's Tablets a trial. They 
are excellent, For sale by all fgnincy 

Vv.   
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Some Popular Quotations. 
In spite of Scott's popularity few 

people remember that from “Old Mor 
tality” we have “a of upturned 

faces,” and Byron Is never thanked for 

“flesh and can't bear it” The 
“most humorous and least exemplary 

of British parsons” is known to have 

thought “they order things better in 

France" and tempers the wind 

to the shorn lamb,” but we seldom 

credit him with "1 saw the iron enter 

into his soul.” Yetesthat keen image 

of grief, so often on our lips, may also 

be found in the “Sentimental Journey.” 

Cowper Is comparatively little read, the 

fmmortal “John Gilpin” always except 

rd. Therefore we may be forgiven if 

the source of “hand and glove” or 

“her dear 500 friends" has slipped our 

memories. The same may be said of 

“To know her was to love her,’ 

“Married fo haste and re 

pent at leisure,” Farquhar's “Over the 

hills and far and Southey’s 

“March of intellect.” Sir Philip Sid. 

wey, who was poet, philosopher and, 

best of all, héro, should share a better 

fate. How many can tell that it was 

be who first said in English, “God helps 

hose who help themselves ?'—Cornhill 
Magazine. 
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Flowers Instead of Boots, 

M. Max Reinhardt, the famous pro- 

ducer of wordless plays, enflured pov- 
erty In his and of those lean 

years my stories are extant 

“Once In Berlin,” sald a German ac- 

tor, “"Relnhardt, wit 

youth, 

mny 

» was play Jug 

me In a cheap stock company, 

iter with a a 

in his 

of 

tied on 

ittonhole and 

pair atrocious hoots 

by means of soles 

ured to take RB 

"1 said 

like that, 

einhardt to task 

“To wear a cost 

with along such 

r hoots! 

frowned and answered 

1d buy a pair of com 

made boots in any 

for the same sum 

} alone 

know three of these marvelously beau- 

tiful ore 

florist’'s whom 1 

hids.' 

Funny Blunders. 
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nown 

in Ne Ww York. 

kK city ntained an 
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aster, 

Petty 

with a 
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victed of grand 
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irinped ! 
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rt) Inzhes 

then 

the 

Aleece It i iniie and “banished 
‘wherenpon record, hey 

went to I'h 

Neglect and Cruelty. 
“Bo sou want a divorce? 

lawyer 

sald the 

tied the woman with tear 

kx ‘He has been guilty of 

cruelty.” 
roenec te 

tected to feed the bird while 

itil he = 

think of 
1 
vuxbington Star 

ive the cruelest 

he ean about Fido." 

His Choice, 
fond music ?™ 

ef of the 

“Are vou nszked a 

man at the con 

plauding vigorously 

girl had sung in a very 

fray 
Young 

cert 

niier 

painful way 

“Not particularly,” sald 
man frankly. “but I'm 

foud of the musician.” 

who was ni 

0 pretry 

the young 

exceedingly 

In After Years. 

Bmith- When Green was courting 
that young widow a couple of years 
igo he declared he couldn't live with. 

out her. Jones And did he marry her? 
Bmith-~Yes. And now he Is trying to 

get a divorce on the grounds that it's 
impossible to live with her.—Exchange. 

Quite Dierent, 

He-But I thought you'd forgiven me 
for that and promised to forget it? 
Bhe--Yes; but | didn’t promise to let 
you forget I'd forgiven it. 

The noblest motive is the public good. 
rel¥ergll. 
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Speed of a Hare. 
Bome motorists In the Belfast North 

very interesting story 

how fast a hare can 

run. At a certain part of the tour the 

way ran straight for about two miles, 
with banks and hedges on either side 

Just about the beginning of this 

stretch a hare started out from the 

side and dashed along in front, right in 

the center of the road. Its ears were 

laid back, but every few seconds it 

raised first one ear and then the other, 

evidently to hear if the great racing 

enemy was coming too near. The speed 

of the motor was increased until It 

reached twenty-six or twenty-seven 

miles an hour. If increased further it 

would have run down the hare. The 

race continued for almost a mile and 

a half. At last an open gate into a 

fleld appeared, and through this the ani 

mal dashed. The motor was slowed 

down, and from the slope of the road 

the men could see the hare running 

at full speed right across the large 

field. Evidently it had not been tired 

by its mighty efforts to keep ahead of 

the automobile. 

The Famous Old Willow Ware. 
You may know a plate of old willow 

ware by this decoration: On the right 

there is a mandarin’ 

the foreground there 

vilion, in the b 

tree and to the right a peach tree 

place is incl by a fence, 

through the estate there should wander 

a brook, and in this brook t! 

{sland high at the left side. 

tage on it. Over the 

bridge, and on it there 

figures. The willow 
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should 
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A Poet's Homely Face. 

The poet Rogers was 

notably 

tenance 

unpl AAVYerous coun 

I his inte 

wut his 

MERE 1d dex 

friends into supposing 

to It He once tur 

Smith, who, with Byron 

g with him, 

roed 

and sald: 

wants to perpety 

of 

ntrey 

rable face mine. What 

wonld you suggest that I shoul 

“If youn really wish to 

h as possible 

if 1 were you, 

my face buried in my 

spare 

world as mu 

wit. “I would, 

at my pra 
"” 

pers, 

bands 

Rogers laughed with the other per 

sons present, but he shot a malig 

it is said, 

or the bonmot 

A Primitive Partnership, 

are three partners in a boat in 

I ing village who will 

not accep because the bank 

is too far away. They have two miles 

to walk to get thelr money orders cash 

ed. Only one of the three is able to 
read and write, and he draws the mon- 

ey, and then the three sit at a table 
and divide it 

“One for yow,” says the leader, and 
places a sovereign in front of one part 

ner, “One for thee"-and another sov- 
ereign is put in front of the other part. 

ner. “And one for me” 
another at his own corner. 

And so he goes on, “One for yow, one 

for thee, and one for me,” until the 
sovereigns are equally shared, then the 

silver and even the pence are divided 
in the same way.~London Mall 

There 

a York 

" 

His First Chance. 

A certaln railway magnate is anxious 
to have his young son acquire a work: 
ing knowledge of husbandry, including 

the art of carving, says the Cleveland 

“lain Dealer. The other day the young 
ster had a practical lesson when asked 

to preside at the table and distribute a 
roast chicken, 

He gave his mother a drumstick and 
the next to his father. Each of the 

sisters he helped to a wing. And then 

he sliced up pretty nearly all the breast 
for himself. 

“It's my first chance to get all the 
white meat I want,” he said, “and I'm 
Just going to ld how it tastes” 

Sirangs Young Man. 
“Didn't 1 see your daughter with a 

strange young man last night? 
“You certainly did. When he asked 

flanghter to go with him for some ice 

crenmn he asked her mother to go along, 

and he went home at 10 o'clock with. 

suit any hints, and he wears sane socks 

and doesn’t seem to think he knows it 
fll. He certainly is a strange young 
man!”-Houston Post. 

Gallant, 
“That pea will never come to perfec 

tion,” remarked a young woman walk. 

ing through a garden with Sydney 
Smith, 

“Then let me lead perfection to the 
pea,” sald be, gallantly offering her his 
arm 

Where to Get It. 
“A simple look Is all 1 crave,” suld 

the sentimental young man to the 
helroas, 

“Then you'd better consult your mir 
" she replied aptly. 

Not Either as Yet. 
“Er~l want some sort of a present 

for a yonng lady.” 

“Sweetheart or sister? 
“Er—why, she hasn't sald which she 

will be yet.” 
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New Neckwear 

Gloves 

fur lined, 

Shirts 

Handkerchiefs 

Bath Robes 

  

Wide variety of colorings, 

Unlined and lined, in mochas, buck- 

skins, real cape and kid, 

Winter quality, fine feel and luster, 
50: upto $2 

in soft, comfortable wool or towling, 

Gifts That Delight the Man 

SUGGESTIONS 

the wide variety you can only know by seeing. 

Each gift appropriately boxed for Christmas. 

A 

Sweaters 
All wool, 

coat styles. 

25¢ to $2 

Fleeced and 

50c to $4 

Umbrellas 

in various handles and fabrics. 

Raincoats 
Plain and initial, silk and linen. : 

to resist severest storms. 

$4 to $10 

Many other Gifts, too numerous to mention. 
GIVE US A CALL 

A 

ontgomery & Co. 
BELLEFONTE 

Pure Silk Stockings 
in all colors. 

Cuff Buttons & Tie Pins 

in roll collars and plain 
$1.50 to $8 

50c 

$1 to $5 

$5 to $25 

25¢c up to $I   
            

    
  

  

A Des Moines man had an attack of 

muscular rheumatism in his shoulder 

A friend advised him to go to Hot 

Springs. That meant an expense of 

$150 00 or more. He sought for =» 

quicker and cheaper way to cure it and 

found it in Chamberlain's Liniment 

Three days after the first application 
of this liniment he was well. For sale 

by all dealers. adv, 

Can RT PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas the 
idge of the 

iinth Judicial 

of entre, 

Honorable Elli 
Court of « 

Distri CL, 

Baving 

ish 

FIRST MONDAY OF DECEMBER 

the second day of Deo 1912, and i Cin ber, 

nite (Wo works, 

Lice 

i ¢ Peace, 
anty of Centre, th 

is he tel given to the Coro 

0, and 

ner, 
Constables of said 

het: and there Al 

hose who are Ix 

» against ih soners thal are or 
Jjall of Centre county, be then snd} 

here to prowes ute against them as shail be jus 

Given ander my hand at Bellefonte, the 1] sth 
day of October in the year of our Lord, 1912 and 
the one hundred and thirty«ixth year of the In 
dependence of the United states of America, 

ARTHUR B. LEE, 
Sheriff 's Office, Sherif. 

Bellefonte, Oct. 18, 1912, 

A PPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE. 

Notice is hereby given that the foliowing 
named persons have filled petitions for license 
in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Quarter 
Sessions in and for the County of Oe ntre, and 
that said applications will be presented 0 the 
Court on saturday, December 4th, 1912 Said 
Liceuse to compute for one year from ihe fst 
day of April, 1913. 

TAVERN LICENSE. 

Wost Ward 

South Ward 
W. L. Daggett, 
Hotwon 8, Ray, 
James A, Noonan, 
Henry Kline, eh i" 
J. Mediellan Davis, “ ih 
James W. Runkle, Centre Hall Boro. 
Aloysius J, Fitapatrick, Howard 
Isanc A, Shawve A Milibeim be 
Jewe RK. Clifford, Philipsburg, First Ward 
W. J. Rapwy, Second Ww ard 
Wiliam Hl, dindle, he 
Frank MoCiuce, 
Albert Fasshauer, 
Harry Washburn, 
samuel Rodgers, 
O'Brien & Bowser, - 
Grebe Brothers & Crago “" " 
Lawrence Redding, Snow Bhoe Boro, 
John G, Uzzle 
Henry J. Kohibecker, Boggs Twp Central City 

rg - Spring Mills 
ion “ 

Moses C, Stover, 
Ciarence E. Long, Kebersburg 

Potter Potters Milis 

Penn 

James M. Moyer, 
Edward Royet Oud Fort 

Fou Home, Ron © smh FIR ¥ ush a Q 
Jenn W Ricketts, " ay ay 
John M. Kachik, Snow Shoe Twp Cinretoe 

WHOLESALE LIQUOR LICENSE. 

Orin yal. PiiyNvang, Becond Ward 
George Psi 
James Black, " 
lawrence Nugen! Buh Tw T CaMAROAS 
Jolin Boyce, Ww Shoe wh Clarence 

BREWERS LICENSE. 
Philipsburg Bre . pebu whrawing Company, Philipsburg, 

D, R. FOREMAN, 
Clerk, 

Bellefonte, 

lefonte, Pa, 
ovember 14th, 1912. 
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ing qualities. 

    

Cool October Nights 

Are made pleasant by 

Warm Bed Blankets 

Just recently we laid in"a supply of excellent 

blankets—some are cotton and others all wool. 

Come in and inspect the quality of these and be 

convinced of their “comfortableness” and wear- 

Moderately priced, too. 

    
Many New Dress Goods 

All shades cf Poplin, pretty patterns in Perciles 

and Ginghams, and other dress gocds. 

Outing Flannel in large variety. 

KREAMER & SON 
Centre Hall, Pa. 
  

    
  

Marlin 
prop dry vg ra ahd top amd 

a 

A we 

Send three stamps 
page catalog 

  

he ll arin 
It pays to reload your 
part of facto rn 
eary to reload 
on to ballet. You reload 100 

cart ost $2.58, 
ri 

free for 3 stamp postage. 

Bir you are troubled with chronie 
constipation, the mild and gentle 
effect of Chamberlain's Tablets makes 
them espocially suited to Jour 4 onase, 
For sale by all dealers, 

—— 
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tol yt thotgun reas 
The Marlin Firerrms Co, 

We 

12 or 16 GAUGE 

Repeating Shotgun 
a] ile dhection deep gas and ie Um you wi 
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de dest Hand Hook tells all about 

2 Willow he] 

FOR BALE-8pace for advertising in the [Centre 
Reporter, If you want to advertise do 80 in a 

newspaper, not on fences. hh RUpatae ejay: 
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